That slogan has been stained with the blood of all those who fell or were wounded in the last war. But yet, today, we hear a chorus of mixed voices down from the President to so-called leftist groups singing the praises of the "peace loving" democracies. Great Britain's love for peace and democracy permits Hitler's rape of Austria.

France's love for peace and democracy closed the Spanish Border. America's love for peace and democracy needs huge battleships for self-expression.

Three big democracies are we filled to the brim with imperialist glee. We'll sign a non-aggression pact. But that's the smoke before the act!

Sure, the imperialist democratic powers will sign collective security pacts - when they are ready for war (note England). We don't want another "war to save democracy." The last one was fought and brought fascism to Germany and Italy. This one will bring fascism to Great Britain, France and the United States UNLESS......

WE HAVE A REAL PEACE PROGRAM
1. Working class embargo and refusal by strike to ship war materials to Japan, Franco, Hitler and Mussolini.
2. Demand the passage of the war referendum amendment which extends American Democracy by guaranteeing the people the right to say whether they choose to go to war.
3. Protest the huge naval bill, a preparation for imperialist war. Houses not Battleships!
4. Fight against the Shephard Hill and May Bills which will bring fascism thru war mobilization.
5. Demand the withdrawal of American Troops from the Far East.
6. Oppose O'Connell Bill. Collective Security must lead to War!
7. Material aid to the Spanish loyalists and Chino so people.
8. Support the Oxford pledge telling our government that we will not support its military alliances and endeavor to "preserve democracy" or its imperialist possessions.

Hitler MUST BE STOPPED but not by collective security action of imperialist governments, of modern "democracies."

Hitler WILL BE STOPPED only by collective action of the working class and its allies throughout the world.
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